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Websites

The Truths

• Websites are for messaging,

or

Websites are for marketing.

• We know what people want.

• Success is measured in views, 
clicks and comments.

• People care about our brand and 
want a relationship with us.

The New Truths

• Websites are for service delivery,

or

Websites are for sharing content.

• People know what they want.

• Success is measured in use, 
conversion, and commentary.

• People care about our services, and 
what we can do for them.

The Old Truths



Dealing with Change



Websites

Website

Digital Service Delivery



Digital Service Delivery

Q: What is “Digital Service Delivery”?

A: Providing access to clients to start, monitor or 
complete part or all of a service (new or 
existing) using one or more digital channels.



Demand

98%
of Australians want all 

government services to be 

available online1

66%
happy for most transactions 

with government to be

only done digitally2

72%
believe online services

would improve quality

and accuracy3

99%
believe they would benefit from

governments using the latest

technologies for service

delivery3

1. Australia Post eGov Insight Paper, Nov 2016

2. DTA Digital Transformation Index Baseline, Jul 2015

3. AIIA Technology & Government Study, 2017

Note: all data based on independent surveys of >1,000 Australian residents

64%
believe automated online

channels work best when

front counters are

also available3

70%
want the option to use either

a physical counter and/or

online services1

Only

29%
satisfied with gov. 

online services1

Over

32%
actively dissatisfied 

with gov. online 

services1



Reasons

Why?



Approach

Two key elements…

1. Digital Service Design

2. User Experience Design



Approach

“Good services are verbs.

Bad services are nouns.”

GOV.UK



Digital Service Design

1. Understand user needs

2. Have a multidisciplinary team

3. Agile and user-centred process

4. Understand tools and systems

5. Make it secure

6. Consistent and responsive design

7. Use open standards and common 
platforms

8. Make source code open

9. Make it accessible

10. Test the service

11. Measure performance

12. Don’t forget the non-digital 
experience

13. Encourage everyone to use the 
digital service

Digital Transformation Agency, Digital Service Standard



Digital Service Maturity

Level 0 – Not a Digital Service Service delivered manually from start to finish, with no online channel involvement.

Level 1 – Digitally Supported Service delivered partially through an online channel, but the customer is required to 

perform some manual process (print, sign, scan, call, attend, etc.) in order to complete.

Level 3 – Fully Digitalised Service provision is fully digitalised including all back-end processes completed digitally 

(does not have to be automated, can include human agent decisions within a workflow).

Level 4 – Managed Digital Service provision is fully digitalised as well as being actively monitored and managed.

Level 5 – Optimised Digital Service provision is fully digitalised, monitored and managed, with continual service 

improvement processes in place and active.

OGCIO Digital Service Maturity Model

Level 2 – Digital Service From the customer’s perspective the service is delivered fully through a digital channel, but 

there are some manual back-end processes required to complete the service delivery.



User Experience Design

User experience is about how a person interacts with a product or service in 
the real world – how it makes them feel, how easy it is to use, how they learn 
about it, and what happens after they use it.

It is a design philosophy that centres on WHAT THE USER WANTS.

What we want 

our customers 

to do

What our 

customers 

want to do

What our 

service 

provides



Person Centric vs. Process Centric

EXAMPLE: Resident wants to do more entertaining, and decides to 
build a large patio attached to the back of their house.

What THEY want…

1. To build a patio.

2. To have it look good 
and be good.

3. Not pay too much.

4. Have a party.

What YOU want…

1. Compliance with 
Codes and Standards.

The Process…

1. Research permit.

2. Research zoning, etc.

3. Get forms.

4. Fill out forms.

5. Wait.

6. Go to step 3…



WA Government Journey

Problem: How to give better online service at a lower cost?

Situation: 450+ different websites for 140+ agencies

Massive duplication of services across agencies

Low digitisation and digitalisation of services

Isolated examples of good digital service

Strong agency attachment to individual brands



WA Government Journey

Approach: Whole of Government approach (WA.gov.au)

Re-use existing research and lessons

Service-focused website, not marketing / comms

Collaborative design

Keep the technology simple

Focus on the future

Use consistent standards with staged compliance



WA Government Journey

The home page is simple and 

focuses on what the user wants

Alpha also demonstrated a 

possible personalised dashboard

Alpha was fully 

responsive and 

designed to be 

“mobile first”

Despite no public launch, limited media coverage, 

and only “soft” advertising on a few government 

websites, Alpha delivered useful public feedback…

In six months…

>22,400 page views

>6,700 site visits

>4,100 unique visitors

Q: How much do you agree with the statement 

“I found the myWA Alpha site useful”?

60% agree or strongly agree

Q: How important is it to you to be able to log in 

and access digital services from any department 

or agency from the one website?

79% important or very important



WA Government Journey



WA Government Journey



WA Government Journey



WA Government Journey



Key Lessons

1. Nobody cares about you.

2. Nobody cares about your website.

3. Nobody cares about your technology.

4. Nobody cares about your process.

5. Nobody cares about your rules.

6. Nobody cares about your excuses.



Thank you, and�

Questions?


